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more GOING FOR IT across the development, economic, social, &
cultural life than arguably any other Polish city. After successfully
hosting the Euro 2012 & set to be EUROPEAN CAPITAL OF
CULTURE 2016... Wrocław has some serious swagger in it's step 

PIWO = BEER
hold up to the light.. to the SKY &
admire the sites. If you are a walker,
writer, DREAMER or screamer
there are an abundance of 

BEAUTIFUL PARKS to
indulge yourself just a short 20
walk outside the center of town
including BOTANICAL GARDENS,
a JAPANESE GARDEN & Poland's
oldest ZOO (Open o9.oo-18.oo
in summer & till 16.oo winter)

THIS NAME THING
Opposed to English phonetics ,
WROCŁAW is not pronounced
ROCK-LAW.. but by its 
origional Polish name, say
FROT-SUAVE. Or the former
East German city of BRESLAU…
& has had the most influence
(actually Prussian) for more
than 200 years. The Czech's also
owned VRATISLAVA back in the day & controlled the cobbled stones
in 13th Century. King Boleslaw established the WROCŁAW rights
around the year 1,000. That's when it became a city... in Poland. 

ARCHITECTURE HODGEPODGE, mixed bag,
random, eclectic, what the hell is that… to describe Wrocław's
colorful & intriguing architectural landscape.  

You got your GOTHIC : CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
Ostrów Tumski- E5 

RENAISSANCE :
…to be specific, the TOWN
HALL is a mixture of styles
(from late Gothic, through
Renaissance, to 17th century
rich architecture), not just plane
Renaissance; it's absolutely
unique (Town Hall, Rynek -F3), 

BAROQUE:
UNIVERSITY BUILDING,
Grodzka St. -E3 

MODERNIST:
HALA LUDOWA, Wystawowa 1,
Concrete Constructivist 

HISTORISM:
WATER TOWER,Sudecka st. 125a

SOCIALIST-REALISM:
Buildings on Kosciuszki Square -i2

EXPRESSIONIST:
KAMELEON Department store, Szewska st -G3. The story of Wrocław's
architecture is the story of its often tumultuous but also rich & cultural past.

For the BEST VIEWS OF THE CITY & its skyline climb the
THREE MAJOR CATHEDRALS- ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
on Ostrów Tumski (E5)- the highest, oldest & most beautiful Cathedral in
town; ST. ELISABETHS on
St. Mikołaja st.- best view of the
Market Square & old town (F2);
& ST. MARY MAGDALEN'S
CHURCH on Szewska st. (F3);
the only Cathedral with a bridge
connecting the bellfrees

WORTH CHECKIN' OUT
PANORAMA OF RACLAWICE:
ul. Purkyniego 11 (F5)
www.panaromaraclawicka.pl
Daily from 09.oo till around
17.oo... This 360 degree mural
is THE PRIDE & JOY of
Wrocław & a must see.  While
I was a bit skeptical about
spending some money & half
hour of my time seeing a mural
of an obscure 200 year old
Polish-Russian battle… it
turned out to be pretty
DAMNED IMPRESSIVE.
The mural depicts the epic battle
of Polish soldiers & peasants
against Russian & Cossack
brigades.  The whole experience
is A LITTLE SURREAL,

HALA LUDOWA:
(Hala Stulecia-The Peoples Hall)
Wystawowa 1 . Don't miss this

Architectural marvel. I haven't
seen anything this impressive since the big metal thing in Paris. . plan
at least half a day to get to grips with this place & the surrounding
ZOO park & gardens.Well
worth the trot outside of the center.

A-GNOME-ILIES: A little
known fact about Wrocław is
that it is home to a population
of Ancient GNOMES…   Some
of these little critters jump
right out at you but most of
them are hidden quite well. …
nobody knows how many in
total, even WROCŁOVERS;
they're spread all over the city,
finding a new one is always a
big deal….see if you can locate
them all…  They all have their
own names, professions & 
stories. But seriously,these little
dudes actually have a lot of
SYMBOLIC MEANING for
ROCKłAW.  In the 1980's a
group of anarcho-performance
artists called THE ORANGE
ALTERNATIVE staged
DADAIST anti-communist
protests.  One of which was to
dress up like gnomes & run around the city . . . . . . in warm underwear

THE RED BARON : the one & only was born & raised in Breslau
the early 1900's.  Born Manfred von Richthofen, he is known for
being the terror of the German Imperial Air Service in WWI.  He
had more confirmed kills than any other pilot in the war.  He is offi-
cially credited with 73 kills & inspiring exactly one Charles Schultz

parody & more than 1 porno..
mile higher flyer styler

allegedly over 
240+ GNOMES now...
is a full scale invasion!  Whisper
on the wind has it that local 
businesses have now taken to
paying sweet cash  patronage to
have one of these guys stand in
front of their place .. We can't
confirm or deny but you're never
too old to believe in pots of gold;) 

WROCŁAW CITY STADIUM
- Bask in it’s glory! Built for the
Euro 2012 action,  lots of world
class sporting events, concerts,
expos go down here

MUSEUMS AND STUFF
Like most

big, historically rich cities, Wrocław has its fair share of Museums to go see. 

THE NATIONAL is a must for your art freaks & even for the 
anti-art crowd it's a great time-kill if you get stuck with a rainy day
(Powstancow Warszawy St. 5 (F6)- open 10-16, except Mon & Tues)

If you are into guns & swords & shit make sure you stop by the
MILITARY Cieszyńskiego 9 (E1) open 11-17 except Mon & Tues to
check out some serious weapons of
past destruction.  They also have one
of the best HELMET COLLECTIONS
in Poland… say no more eh... 

A random one to check out is the

POST& COMMUNICATION
Krasinskiego 1 (G5)- that's the
building with all the freakin'
satellites- open 10-15, closed Tues

ARCHAEOLOGY 
Cieszyńskiego 9 (E2) - open 11.oo-
17.oo, closed Mon & Tues

ARCHITECTURE
Bernardyńska 5 (F5) - open 
10.oo-18.oo, Thu 12.oo-18.oo,
Sun 11.oo-17.oo, closed Mon

ETHNOGRAPHIC
Traugutta 111/113- open 10.oo -
16.oo, Thu 9.oo-16.oo, closed Mon 

& also to mention the
'KNYSZA' thing after all
(That's how locals call the
'kebab' - I haven't heard this
name anywhere else,.., 
sometimes there are too spots
one next another, one serves
'kebabs', the other 'knyszas', it's
practically the same!) take THE
TASTE TEST

LOCAL SPECIALITY HYBRID POTATO DUMPLINGS.
There are small ones called KLUSKI, which are just potato & have a
hole in the middle; PYZY, usually with a meaty center; & KOPYTKI
are slightly bigger

THE CAPITAL OF LOWER
SILESIA. Dumplings are 
definitely not for everyone &
can tend to STICK TO YOUR
GUMS &  will weigh you down
for days.  If you're looking for
some cheap & authentic Polish
eats check out the end of
Kuznicza Street (E3) near the
university. There are some great
buffets & MILK BARS
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ERA NEW HORIZONS
FILM FESTIVAL www.enh.pl
a most cutting edge fest, quickly
moving up the ranks in Euro kino
snob circles . . . good reason to go

ART-SUAVE!
As the

massive manifestation of munchkins
might suggest... the city is full with art - HIGH & LOW.. almost every
street alley & wall you’ll find a gallery or installation, some sort.
From utterly improvised to snob’ski legitimised.. 

-PICKS FOR THE TOP 5 GALLERIES TO INSPIRE & /OR ACQUIRE!:
GALLERY M- Świdnicka 38A (H3) Showcase best ‘n’coming Polish
painters & sculptors - colorful & provocative! (back of Cafe Borówka). 
JATKI STREET GALLERIES -(E3) A little lane in the old city called
Jatki where you will find some
of the most interesting 
independent galleries.
BWA - Wita Stwosza 32 (F4)
modern art museum/ cultural
center for the art scene..’THE’
most interesting & ambitious
exhibitions in the country! 
GALLERY ENTROPIA - (F2)
ul. Rzeżnica 4 contemporary art
in all forms & media, 
concerts, performances & new
art presentations.
NADODRZE DISTRICT......
(District North of the Odra) (A3,4)
One of the most interesting neigh-
borhoods in the City and is filled
with little galleries, design studios
& literally covered in street art

WROCŁAW INTRO
. . ."The moment I stepped out from the

train station I fell in love with this city"… 

>>>    DEAR CITY SPY MAP HOLDER,
Wrocław’s breakout & in 2013 things are still in high gear & if you
make it here it’ll much endear. The city has gone the extra mile(kilo)
to spiff up the shady spots, transform the transport & modernise all

that medieval madness! This be
an ancient CITY OF ART so be
on the alert for a gallery, a
mural, a little inspiration...

DWARF TOWN
THE HOTTEST city in Poland,
it's average temperature is
always the highest, even in the
day time!! Late night beer 
outside - Wyspa Słodowa (D4),
Wyspa Piaskowa (D4) or Ostrów
Tumski (by the river E 5). it used
to be the places where police
never showed (u see drinking out
door is against the LAW
ACTUALLY or is that 
technically..?) but lately things
change - just don't feel too 
confident (or is that drunk..)-:)) 

WROCLOVERS HAS AN OBSESSION about dogs - almost everybody
has one. It is nice, pet friendly people & places all around, though you
do have to look under your feet,… coz shit happens... Wrocłove is very
safe, no need to worry while walking around the CITY AT NIGHT

One of the citie's wonderful
secrets is the crazy steet-Art all
over the City (we've highlighted
THE COOLEST MURALS on
the map in magenta!) Look
careful, notice OWLS on buildings
all over the city by the
WrocLove's most undercover
artist (The Mysterious Theodor)

The city where BUSKERS
NEVER SLEEPS - u see them
in incredible abundance
animating the cities street life;
passers-by be encouraged to join
in there . . or throw a few lids

GETTING AROUND 
MAKE SURE;-) If you hop on one
of these roving TRAM caterpillars
make sure you gots a ticket in
hand or else the man gonna find you
(80Euro fines!). You can buy
tickets at kiosks or at machines
at about half the tram stops in the
city. You can buy tickets on trams as
well but ONLY if you have a credit
or debit card . . WALKING IS
FREE, BIKING IS COOL /
SK8 IS SEXY

SERIOUS  DESTINATION
for inspired sprayers... around
town you’ll notice massive
murals, subtle stencils &
intriguing installations..  We’ve
highlighted some of the 
permanent walls on the map
side… so look down before you
look up.... experts contact
‘Mysza’ at Bemma Hostel... go 

GRAFFITI. GO GO.!

Amsterdam . Berlin
Prague . Budapest

Wien . Krakow
Riga . Barcelona

Vilnius . Wrocław

City Spy Mapping69

FU

do you take Yerba or Mate? an oasis
of tranquil tea- sippery. 100's of
exotic loose leaf & herbal 'T'. The
warmly wooded bamboo shade,
soothing sounds of piping hot pots..
steeping magical crops. Try some
Tamaryokucha or sweet Ya Bao.. dig
some Darjeeling. Buy a pouch to
take with.. or artisinal pots & kettles
for ur own T-party. Cakes & treats
(green tea chocolate!) COOL shakes
& iced tea in summer, a must visit
any time of year. Spy the Chai ! 

Czajownia tea house16

F2

5 mins. walk from the Rynek 

ul. Białoskórnicza 7/8/9
Sun-Wed:11.oo-22.oo
Thurs-Sat:11.oo-23.oo
czajowroc@gmail.com

www.czajowniawroclaw.pl
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2
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Vega vegetarian & vegan bar 

Pestka Café coffee & culture

Merlin a different kind of café

Bema cafe

Sukiennice 1/2 
Daily: 8.oo-19.oo 

W/ends: 9.oo-17.oo 
Vegan kitchen: 

Daily: 12.oo-18.oo, Sat: 12.oo-17.oo 
www.vega-wroclaw.com.pl

VEGA.Bar.Wegetarianski.Wroclaw

Św. Wincentego 45
Daily: 10.oo-20.oo 

CafePestka 

ul. Ruska 8/9 
Mon-Fri: 7:3o-22.oo

Sat-Sun: 10.oo-22.oo

ul. Nożownicza 40
Mon-Fri: 10.oo-21.oo

Sat: 12.oo-21.oo
Sunday: 13.oo-20.oo

www.najadacze.pl 
najadacze

…& everything nice. This place
packs some serious flavor into the
downtown... spacious rooms each
inspired by a different spice (try the
curry).. a lot of variety... uniquely
designed labyrinth of rooms & 
common spaces, nice kitchen,
soothing, elegant colors & materials
(go for the Lavendar lads). Staff are
very eager to please & introduce all
Wroc-love has to offer. Do yourself a
flavor. . rent a bike
tram 8,9,11,17 - “Galeria Dominikańska” 

46

13

H3

Kazimierza 
Wielkiego 67

tel: (+48) 71 344 58 58
wroclaw@cinnamonhostel.com 

www.cinnamonhostel.com 

Cinnamon hostel    -spice up
your life 

... our pick for the coziest & friendliest
Hostel in town.  Kombining one of the
best locations, bright, stylish privates
& dorms.. run by a dedicated staff of
close friends.. your stay may extend
way more than a day & u might just
book another night!  Working closely
with local theaters & other culture
vultures, you never know when the
afterparty may drop by

3 mins. walk to the Market Square

27

3

H3

Świdnicka 24/4
t: (+48) 713 446 677

kontakt@hostelkombinat.pl
www.hostelkombinat.pl

HostelKombinat

The Internat iona l
d ia l l ing code

to Wrocław i s :

0048-0(0)71

The alpha & omega of a night spent in
the Pasaż.  We think that means the
beginning & end & if it doesn't then
just do it…..  Relaxed atmosphere .. a
mixed bag of styles & shit ….. strange
furniture & dark corners to park your
piece in … convene with the spirits.
Cheap beer & Polish snacks'll start or
finish you off, & everything in
between.  They also have lots of live
acts so pay attention.  The name
means 'sky' & that's is no limit

niebo café music club-
pub-café 15

F2

Enter from Pasaż Niepolda St.

Ruska 51
Mon:  from 17.oo

Tues-Sun:
13:oo till the end

Concerts:
Tuesdays from 20.oo

www.niebocafe.pl 

... hip relaxed first floor hang.. nightly
& 'slowly but surely' morphs into a
sweaty, full contact, alcohol-Latin
music fueled dance party. This is the
type of scene where locals aren't shy
to integrate with you new faces .. check
out the chill-out - "the blackroom",
where you can chat not be disturbed
by loud music.. The terrace is open
all-year round. At this place it's
always tomorrow

Cafe Manana club-café       24

F2
Tram 6,8 - “Uniwersytet”, a

minute from Main Market Sq    

św. Mikołaja 8/11
Mon-Sat: 

17.oo-last customer
Sun: 

18.oo-last customer 
www.manana-cafe.pl

MananaCafe

(nye-toe-ta) is not just this & exactly
that! What you've always been
looking for… Look around &/ in
wonder at local art legend Michał
Hrisulidis (good-luck) phantas-
magorical scenographic creations
crawling up the walls. Then grab
one'a the many polish, czech or 
belgium bubbly beer beverages
(cherry Kweik!) & hit the dancefloor…
hard. Whether it be a local Dj, jazz
jam or touring rock band, when this
joint gets rockin' you better come a
knockin'. Say ta-ta 2 ur nite

Nietota bar-music club
27

G3

3 mins. walk from the Market Sq.

ul. Kazimierza 
Wielkiego 50

Daily: 
15.oo-last client
www.nietota.pl

66’’tthh  eeddiittiioonn  WWrrooccłłaaww........ Big respect go out to Mr. Thymn
Chase for texts & info, etc.. . beautiful grafic’s by the very talented Eva
'kuciku' Stone.  All our maps & updates can be downloaded
direct from our site wwwwww..cciittyyssppyy..iinnffoo even more may be found
on the expermental wwwwww..ggooooggllee..ccoomm//pprrooffiilleess//cciittyyssppyy..iinnffoo & of
course come join the gang on FFaacceebbooookk fan page,
CC ii tt yy   SS pp yy   bb aa cc kk pp aa cc kk ee rr ss   jj oo ii nn tt .. We do our best
to stay fresh, hope u find this stuf f usefull & welcome
your input...Enjoy. ...........................Xxx & bye, Mr. Gordonsky

mapman@cityspy.info
www.cityspy.info

... funky clothes & cool hats.. Daddy
cool ?. Decked out from head to toe
in vintage threads, far-out furniture
& liquid lamps, this hip hotspot is
where it's at. No kitsch, just fly...
Each dorm/room pimps it's own
style & the neon couch common-
roomy spaces.. groove & s'well...
This is a place for the cozy quiet....
but.. do do many special actions for
you guests & the crazy riot
5 min. walk from Ostrow Tumski

52

9

23

Plac świętego 
Macieja 2/1

tel: (+48) 71 797 84 44
hostel@grampahostel.com

www.grampahostel.com

Grampa's
hostel 

Looking for ridiculously luxurious
lodging with amazing views of the
old town 4 cheap?  Yes!! ;)  one of
the coolest most modern digs
around.  Each room's bright, spacey
& sleakly designed. Hotel standard
doubles, 3's, 4's, 5's & 6's.. For
kings who like to claim their own
thrones - all en-suite !  Big living
room friendly 'hip' staff, tips & 
suggests keep you busy day & night.
You may not be royalty but they'll
treat you like you is

few min. walk to Market Square 

70

25

G2

Kazimierza 
Wielkiego 27

tel: (+48) 71 788 73 73
tel: (+48) 504 743 332
www.royalhostel.pl  

recepcja@royalhostel.pl 24/7

Royal Hostel hotel 

The second wave of Falanster, this
place is a hotbed of social activism
& alternative culture.. debates, theatre,
film screenings, a library/book
shop, eco-market, LP swap, scratch
sessions & CONCERTS!  Grab a pot
of tea, fair trade coffee, fresh organic
juices, funky colas, local & Czech beer
plus a host of vegetarian sandwiches,
salads, soups & sweets. Fill this
space, ride this wave!

ul. Świętego Antoniego 23 
Mon-Thurs: 10.oo-24.oo

Fri-Sat: 10.oo-4.oo
Sun: 15.oo-24.oo 

info@drugafala.pl 
http://drugafala.pl

2 min. from Tram stops  "Plac
Jana Pawła II" or "Kaz. Wielkiego"

F1

17 Druga Fala cafe & club

Not your average...  A wide selection of
traditional handicrafts & deliciously
designed delicacies on display.
Ceramics, jewelery, homemade
honey, sweets, fresh juices all
pristinely packaged & superbly
shelved in a colorful cafe.  Far from
the standard "Made in China" 
souvenirs, feel the real deal. Grab a
cup of coffee while you browse &
the friendly staff will tell you all you
ever need to know about the WRO! 

Sukiennice 12 
Mon-Sun:

11.oo-19.oo
www.wroclaw-info.pl

On the Market Square

29

Polskie Frykasy Wyroby Regionalne-
Polish Delicacies and Regional
Specialties info point-gift shop

Find out all you need to know about
the WrocLove at these well stocked
multi-lingual info points.  Also grab
some info about day trips to other
great locals in the regions.  Storm a
castle, charge a church, hike a hill
or hunt for Hitler’s hidden gold in
secret subterranean bunkers...
Wrocław is just the beginning!

1): Tourist Info Main Rail Station:
ul. MJ Pilsudski 105

2): Tourist Info Airport:
ul. Border 190  Daily: 8.oo-20.oo

3): Lower Silesia Tourist Org/ DOT:
ul. Świdnicka 44 Mon-Fri: 8.oo-16.oo

www.dolnyslask.info.pl

Train Station / Airport

21
Dolnośląska Organizacja Turystyczna-
Lower Silesian Tourist
Organization - tourist info points

Delicious cakes, cookies & 
sandwiches, a rotating blend of
fresh roast coffees, teas & seasonal
specialties.  In the sunny months,
grab a milk shake, REAL fruit
smoothy or one of the best ice
creams around... Sprawl out on the
patio or nurse a beer on the newly
built rooftop deck & soak up the
rays all the live-long days. Or stay
inside & let the Piano Man serenade
- sweet digestion.  Borowka is a
world of its very own

half way between the Rynek
and train station

20

H3

ul. Świdnicka 38a
tel.: 713431225

Mon-Fri: 7.3o-22.oo
Sat,Sun: 9:oo-22.oo

www.cafeborowka.pl 

It's always a little bit difficult to track
down strictly veggie in this part of
the world... this one does the trick in
a strictly Polish sense. Est 1987 so
you can trust their experience! Slide
up to the bars on one of the 2 floors
(vege / vegan)  point at one of the
dishes, salads, pancake or dumpling
suprises that you see there...using
only eco-vege & fair trade ingredi-
ents. The ladies there will serve it up.
Big portions, low prices, the right
attitude & great location.. stop in
numerous times… again

..a modern place with
a vintage style that has a creative
menu & is run by passionate people..
Far from the mainstream, serving
rebellious coffee, only the highest
quality 100% Arabica beans!  .. also
serve up sumptuous slow cooked
vegetarian & vegan lunches using
locally sourced organic products..
many events, bookcrossing & coffee
culture... A sleek alternative to mass
blandness & repetition.

This fin-de-siecle cafe
has a whole lotta soul & many a
mystery to unfold. Rock up early for
a cup of the best coffee around
w/soothing sounds in the 
background..  Need some sweet for
your feet - the homemade cakes &
desserts are doubly dandy & the
sandwiches come in handy. Mix it up
with Merlin’s herbs (Ziele Merlina)
or many other delicious elixirs,
tinctures & tiples (absinthe!)...
Impromptu concert groups, a lively
ole piano stoop & avant theatre
troupes.. Merlin makes magic that’ll
throw you for loops! 

Begin with this Vegan restaurant’s,
inspired by world cuisine’s..
Crunchy falafel in a tortilla or  burger
like, yummy hummus & Za'atar!..
try the Indian sauces & sides w/
rice., or Masala Dosa, some soup of
the day, tofu dumplings &  tofurnik 4
you 2 (tofu cheesecake!).  Hip soft
drinks & fresh juice to set you
loose!. Most dishes are gluten-free,
even healthy! Feeling lazy, like me,
call for delivery... Yipee!

Looking for great coffee, delicious
food & a warm friendly atmosphere,
this the place to 'Be'! Full breakfast
& lunch menus, teas, Italian sodas,
smoothies, beers & wine. Don’t be
shy if you have a few tots in tow...
their kids corner will keep em’ busy
while you get lazy :) Sprawl out on the
terrace & take in the view, or two...
Lots of smiling faces in their stylish
spaces. Come to Bema & just beam!

Borowka         cafe-bar-
garden-music

Main Market Sq.

F3

Vinyl Cafe 
cafe-bar-

-music shop 
ul. Kotlarska 35-36/1A

Mon-Fri: 11.oo-22.oo 
Sat-Sun: 12.oo-23.oo

vinylcafe.wroclaw

So hip & so smooth.. slip into of this
cool groove.. Throw your iPhony in the
river & grab a disc of voluptuous vinyl
from the stax.. have a go!  All kinds of
LP’s 2 choose from jazz, soul, blues to
classic rock & even new indie (Talking
& Radio.. Heads!) New/used/buy/sell
or just listen on high-quality hi-fi..
pull up a vintage chair, grab a tasty
fair trade cafe or local microbeer & a
sweet or savory snack.. then settle
into a serious sonic session 
3 mins. walk North of the Market Sq.

Tram 14,15,24 "Plac Staszica", 7
minutes walk from Ostrów Tumski 

A stone’s throw from the Market Sq.

5 mins. walk from the Market Sq.

2 min. walk from Ostrow Tumski

Wrocław HISTORY
thats an ancient Polish (formerly
Czech then German) city that has
it's completely unique atmosphere &
vibe from any other city due to this
cross-pollinated cultural heritage 

it’s river & canal 
entwined ARCHITECTURAL
PHYSIOGNOMY (don't ask me
!!) One of the promo catch
phrases often thrown around is
this is POLAND'S VENICE
(not so expensive). There are over
123 some odd bridges & Wrocław
is no Venice.  I doubt there is
even a Polish word for gondolier 

… rich with its own charms &
atmospheres that can only be
described... . This is one of the
MOST BEAUTIFUL TOWNS
IN THE WHOLE STINKIN'
WORLD!

...helpful & ready to
answer any question that comes to
your head (try it!)... many books,
guides & souvenirs they offer. In
Wrocław info get to know what to do
and where to go in the town. In Lower
Silesia info get some tips on the
region you are so close to right now...
Plus you' re free to use internet free
of charge& leave your bag here!

Wrocław info
Rynek 14

Daily: 9.oo-19.oo
www.wroclaw-info.pl

Main Market Sq.

F3

33
info point-

shop
The meeting point
Wrocław Tourist Info 

5

K4

A1

i2
F3

.. From the early morn they serve
healthy breakfasts - Italian style 
w/ espresso made from high quality
fresh roasted beans - go French style
w/a glass of wine straight outta
Languedoc. 'Alterna'- cola's (Fritz!),
Bio'zish or fresh squeezed juice, all go
down nice..  a meaty/veggie panini,
genuine buckwheat crepes & then
homemade cakes. Don’t overlook
the stacked bar & tasty cocktail list,
especially Saturday's DJ party..
Independent & absurd!

Lot Kury (The Hen’s Flight)
cafe & club      

5

G3
2 mins. walk to the Market Sq. 

Ul. Ofiar
Oświęcimskich 17

Sun-Thurs: 8.oo-24.oo
Fri-Sat: 8.oo-1.oo

lotkury

a little place hidden in a basement..
Although close to the medieval 
market sq (Rynek) it looks like in an
acid dream from some Berlin 
alternative district. Cool 70’s 
decorations bathed in colorful light
makes this place a perfect hub for all
the design lovers. But what's so different
here? music – 'happening' electro. chill
& cozy during the week, wild'n'sexy
over the w/ends... meeting place
for the craziest people in town  

Das Lokal       music club-
pub-café  26

E3

1 min from Rynek (Market Sq.)

Odrzańska 6a 
Fri & Sat:19.oo-06.oo
Sun-Thurs:18.oo-01.oo

www.daslokal.pl

.... ever wondered what that should
look like..  Behold their frozen feast,
fresh baked treats & savory eats (..
the quiche!).  Ice cream, U scream,
for ice cream.... cakes & otherwise
baked using all natural ingredients.
Indulge in hot fudge as you leisurely
lounge in the brightly sublime & 
colorfully designed surroundings.
Sink a bit deeper into a cocktail, a
beer or just recaffeinate with a hot
or cold beverage. Amori.. yes! 

Amorino        ice cream 
& grand cafe  

8

F3

NE corner of the Market Square   

Ul. Veit Stoss 1-2
Daily: 9.3o-22.oo
www.amorino.pl 

AmorinoIceCreamGrandCafe

Massive 19th Ct 'luscious' town
house, a true traveller’s paradise.
Nearly too good for you !! 4 floors of
pristinely stylish dorms (u will dig
them designs!), singles, doubles, 
apartments, handicap access
rooms. ALL EN-SUITE!!! The level on
the quality bar has been raised (we
can hear the hurrays !).."Add 2 this a
grill common area/beer garden,
breakfast cafe & even a flippin’ lift!

5 mins. from Train Station

126

9

i5

ul. Komuny 
Paryskiej 19

tel: (+48) 71 36 00 822
www.hostel-wratislavia.pl

recepcja@hostel-wratislavia.pl

Wratislavia  
luxury hostel
-apartments

33+

10 ap

we get by with a little help 
from our..  pretty new on the scene..
& got a some nice new tricks;-).
Smack bang in the nightlife hub &
restaurant route.. the location 'is'
something to shout about !.. With
private's & dorms in cozy cool 
surround... you need not hurry... the
need 4 speed? .. Grab an 'Ale Jazda'
scooter rent & tour like a Tuscan !
get back in time to party out with
new.. Friends! 

Tram 15, 33+, 32+, 3     or 4 minute
walk from the Market Square

30

28

F2

ul. Ruska 49 
tel: (+48) 792 101 777

www.friendshostel.pl 
kontakt@friendshostel.pl 

FriendsHostelPL
alejazdawroclaw 

Friends hostel

8

Want to get to the bottom of this
gnome army ...  Step into the
wardrobe & behold the wonders of
souvenir dwarfmanship! This tiny
info-point is located just next to the
24h post office & is your '1 stop
shop' for gnome figurines, T-shirts,
key chains, hand-painted magnets,
postcards, city guides & especially
for U 'Fraggle' wranglers - Gnome
Maps.  .. Find them all ! Go in deep

Rynek 28
Every day: 9.oo-22.oo
info@wit.wroclaw.pl

Rynek - South East Corner

G3

1
The Magic Wardrobe

tourist info
-gnome depository

Yup, this is exactly what it sounds..
A cool gallery jammed with such a
fascinating collection of funky &
stylish Polish prints, run by people
addicted to 'PP's'..  If you’re wondering
'what’s so special about these?'...
here’s your answer :)  Thousands of
original's from 1950’s-2013, film,
theater, opera, art, politics, jazz ..
even circus!  Regular exhibitions, ..
check in 'n' go check it out! 

ul. Św. Mikołaja 54/55
Tues-Sat: 12.oo-18.oo

www.polishposter.com

Tram 6,7,14,21 - 4 minute walk
from the Market Square

4
Galeria plakatu
Polish Poster Gallery 

F2

.. a left of center bed-stead for all u truly
hip heads.. An island of tranquility
w/ great location & the perfect pad
for launching & crashing ! Lots of
comfy sleep options in dorms or
duos..  Passionate staff offer u more
& help you explore the alternative
culture core & get street art smart.
Hungry? They do vege/ vegan catering.
Run by eco conscious activist crew,
doing it right !

Tram 6,7,14,21 - 4 minute walk
from the Market Square

50

30

F2

ul. Kazimierza 
Wielkiego 15

tel:(+48) 531 531 598
www.hostelbemma.pl

kontakt@hostelbemma.p
HostelBemma 

Bemma hostel

12

...  You looking for the best Polish
eats around - pull up a bench in this
rustic eatery & sit on down.  All the
heavy & hearty Polska kuchnia classics
- pierogi, pork cutlets, potato pancakes,
rye soup.. the tripe & pork knuckle...
Something lighter? .. a salad (chłopskie
recommended)! many veggie option.
Massive portions, cheap prices &
EVERYTHING is delicious.. Wash it all
down with pitchers of scandalously
cheap local beers...  This fully
stacked shack is all you need for
that fantastic feed...! 

Kurna Chata (The Smoke Shack)
polish restaurant18

E3

tram 6 - Uniwersytet, 2 min from
the Market Square

ul. Odrzańska 17
open daily 12.oo-24.oo
tel. (+48) 713 410 668

www.kurnachata.pl

.. the Spy Map’s pick for best beer
pub in WRO & even Poland! Why?..
a daily rotating lineup of 12 hand
crafted micro-brewed beers on tap
& fridges packed with PIWO love :) ..
only the bestest beer from the
bestest local breweries, Belgium, D,
US, UK, CZ, NL & on!  What?.. pale ale,
stout, Witbier, lambic, extra special
bitter, porter, Altbier, irish red ale,
weizen, dubbel, tripel, light lager...!!
Any more questions..?  If so, you can
find at the bar.. 3 pints deep :) 

Zakład Usług Piwny       beer pub
Beer Services Department22

F1

Tram 6,7,14,21 - 7 minute walk
from the Market Square 

ul. Ruska 34
Mon-Thu: 

15.oo-12.oo 
Fri: 15.oo-2.oo

Sat: 16.oo-2.oo Sun: 17.oo-23.oo
ZUP.Wroclaw

... It's just as much a community
center, DIY think tank, info-point,
artist lounge & intimate venue…
Enjoy a fresh cuppa fair trade locally-
roasted java juice… Grab some
delicious home baked pastry dishes
(sernik!) or a hot wholesome veggie
sandwich.  With a turntable instead
of a cash register… you know these
cat's be cool & if you miss this place
you'd be a straight up… fool !

Rozrusznik - to call this a
cafe would be misleading 31

C3

15 mins. walk from the Market Sq.

ul. Cybulskiego 15
Open: Mon-Fri: 

07.3o-20.oo
Sat-Sunday: 
10.oo-20.oocaferozrusznik

Najadacze vegan restaurant
& delivery

Yes, you CAN afford a hotel standard
with hostel prices. Classy modern
interior & for those who like the bit
of peace'n'quiet. . . .  No stag parties
hangin' around your bed! Each room
is stylish, en-suite & i-net. . . . right
by a nice park & the city centre is a
couple of stops away. They also
book the weather upon request . . . .
You can't ask for more . . . can u 
Tram 14, 15, 70, 74 - "Pl. Staszica"
fast bus “K”- from Main Train st. 

46

19

A2

Plac Strzelecki 28
(+48) 71 323 08 88
(+48) 510 264 583

www.hotelakira.pl
rezerwacja@hotelakira.pl

Akira hotel- Bed & Breakfast

21

6

The same name as the famous
Wroclavian flea market. Not by accident
of course. As one can predict, all the
furniture & decorations inside are
simply 'old-school' junk gathered by
the owners - two wonderful ladies.
Two words fit here perfectly: hippie
& funky. Makes you feel so much
cooler. The drinks have weird
names, the music can make you cry,
the colors make you feel dizzy. No
wonder. It's a joint for alternative
people. Whatever that means. ?

Niskie Łąki dive bar-off club7

F1
Tram 6,7,14,21 - 7 minute walk

from the Market Square

ul. Ruska 46c
Mon-Sat: 

18.oo-last client
niskielaki

NIGHT-LIFE 
VIBRANT & DIVERSE &
mostly lurks in & around clubs &
bars close to the market square.
A big university town & using the
helpful propertys of VODKA, this
is also a heluva' drinking town

there is definitely a little 
something for everyone.. in these
seemingly DARK SEEDY
ALLEYS (even a burrito window!)

Outside of PASAż the old town
is peppered with hundreds of
pubs, clubs, bars, gardens, most
worthy of attention.  For the
best times, stick to Spy word

hostel Kombinat 

.. a raw & vegan health food oasis,
founded by art students & activists,
radical to the core... !! They change
the entire menu daily !! .. Then again,
the menu consists of.. one soup &
one main :-). Of course they also
offer crunchy breakfasts, gluten free
sandwiches, sultry snacks & various
vegan dessert delights.  Fresh fruity
& veggie shakes,  bio wine, local
micro-brew beers,  teas n’ coffees ..
Extraordinary place. Top marks for
style 'n' design !

Machina Organika vegan
restaurant & café

11

F2

Tram 6,7,14,21 - 4 minute walk
from the Market Square

ul. Ruska 19
Mon: 10.oo-20.oo

Tue-Thu: 10.oo-22.oo
Fri: 10.oo-23.oo

Sat: 12.oo-23.oo, Sun: 14.oo-21.oo
www.machinaorganika.pl 

Machina.Organika

... doesn’t cut no Corners...  Many
zany amenities, lots of sleeping
selections & a big return for your
money! 3 floors of en-suite privates,
funky bunk dorms & tons of 
common space to lounge... just by
the square & all central attractions -
even u can find your way easy..  Had
enough gnome hunting for today?
Curl up .. there is plenty of fun to be
had at home ! 

3 mins. walk from the Market Sq.

92

14

G3

ul. Świdnicka 13
tel: (+48) 713 441 095
www.cornerhostel.com 

wroclaw@cornerhostel.com

Corner hostel

21

Drobnera 38
Mon-Fri: 8.oo-21.oo 
(Winter until 20.oo!)
Sat-Sun: 10.oo-21.oo

BemaCafe

C4

C4

Ah oui oui...  relaxed Café  & Bistro in
the Frenchiest sense of the words..
Fresh baked breads & pastries,
French jams, savory soups & salads,
rich quiche plus beaucoup
bevarages...  Start with un café  or a
cup’a green, black, or fruity KUSMI tea
(exclusive important).  Have it here..
or take it there...  Or 'do it like the
Parisians' ... while away the time
with some fine wine, sip some cider
or get near a beer.. Voila! 

Giselle French café & bistro    35

F3

2 mins. from the University    

Szewska 27 
Mon-Sat: 

7.3o-20.oo
Sun: 10.oo-18.oo
giselle.cafe.bistro
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